
Welcome

Youth Photography Workshop
History for the Future

Dec. 4th, 2020



Schedule
Today 12/4
➢ Introductions
➢ About the Exhibition + About this 

Workshop
➢ Photography Technique and 

Storyboarding with Clarke
➢ Caption and Label Writing
➢ Schedule Follow-Up Meeting
This Weekend
➢ Take photos!
➢ Optional - Collect past photos
Monday 12/7
➢ Upload photos to THIS Google Drive 

[N/A on Public Copy]
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At the end of today’s 
workshop we will schedule 
the Follow-Up Meeting date!



1. Name
2. Pronouns
3. What 

brought you 
to this 
event?

Introductions



About the exhibition, about us

Open space next to Moon Palace Books 
in Longfellow Minneapolis

Exhibition opening:
May, 2021

Link to our website:
https://lakestreetbreatheorg.wordpress.com/
(Updated continuously! Domain name will 
change soon)

https://lakestreetbreatheorg.wordpress.com/


About this workshop

We value your input!
Participants who decide to include 
their photography in the capstone 
exhibition will be credited and 
compensated.

We will stay in touch with you after 
this workshop to provide more details!



Launch event: Oct. 24th Archival Exploration



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oRvX0abNWvg


















































Caption and Label writing

Captions convey important 

information about a photograph, but 

often we may quickly scroll past a 

caption and miss important 

information that a photographer 

wants the viewer to know.

Captions can be…

➢ Descriptive. But they don’t have 

to be!

➢ Quotes (from a conversation, an 

interview, a joke, etc.)

➢ Statements

➢ Questions

➢ Calls to action



Caption Activity ● What do you see in this photo?

● Where could this photo was taken?

● Why do you think the journalist 

chose to capture this scene or 

moment?

● What is the mood and tone of this 

photo?

● What do you think this person’s 

relationship is to the 

photographer?

● What other questions would you 

consider when captioning a photo?



Check your predictions:

Caption: A young protester wears a sign that reads 'Venezuelan Student' in the center 
of San Cristóbal, the city on the border of Colombia where massive protests first began 
in 2014. The 'student' label is a response to allegations by Nicolás Maduro's government 
that protesters are not students at all but paid imperialist infiltrators being used to 
destabilize the country.

 Image by Natalie Keyssar. Venezuela, 2016.



Photo 1



Photo 2



Photo 3



Discussion Questions After Breakout Rooms
1. When is it important to describe what is physically in a photograph when writing a 

caption? How might your caption help people with different physical or mental abilities 

engage with a photograph?

2. When do you want to use more open ended or creative captions? What can these kinds 

of captions do to add meaning or context?

3. Why is it helpful to include context in a caption used in a newspaper, magazine, or online 

news source? Why might excluding context be dangerous?

4. How do captions for public history projects or news publications differ from captions on 

personal social media accounts? When do these kinds of projects overlap? What do you 

normally include in your personal photo captions?



Next Steps...

This Weekend Monday Dec. 7th [TBD, we will schedule together]

Use photography and caption 
writing to explore your  
interpretations of “mutual aid”, 
“community care”, and anything 
you believe is relevant to these 
themes

Create a folder in THIS Google 
Drive [N/A/ on Public Copy] with:
❖ At least 3 or more photos to 

share with this group (no 
uploaded photos will be made 
public unless we receive your 
permission)

❖ A doc with your photo captions 
and any additional notes you 
have about your photos 

❖ Remember to label your folder 
with YOUR NAME

Follow-up meeting:
❖ To share photos and captions
❖ To discuss experiences
❖ To talk about selecting 

photos for the History for the 
Future public exhibition, and 
opportunities to stay involved

Which dates work for you?



See you soon! Let’s stay in touch.

Emails:
Andrea: manol024@umn.edu
Acoma: gaith019@morris.umn.edu

Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/historyforthefuture_mpls/

Website:
https://lakestreetbreatheorg.wordpress.com/
(Domain will update soon)

mailto:manol024@umn.edu
mailto:gaith019@morris.umn.edu
https://www.instagram.com/historyforthefuture_mpls/
https://lakestreetbreatheorg.wordpress.com/

